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Caught you at work 
 

 

 

 

     Ethan!! Working hard            

and going around shooting  

interviews. Broadcasting 

the    interview between 

John and  Mayor Mason! 

Officer hard at work 

keeping crime away 

from the streets! Great 

job Officer Yasser ; you 

are doing great!!! 

 

Lily, the president of the 

bank, is always smiling 

and helping around. 

She is helping us get our 

money! 

The Phoenix Article Accountant 

Kylie is working hard paying loans, 

sending out bills and helping 

manage the business.  

 

Mayor Mason is hard at work! 

Mason is working hard to make 

sure everyone is happy, and he is 

also making sure that the city is 

clean.  

 



 

  

Advertisements  
City Hall 

Do you want to be listened to? Do you want to be 

protected? Do you want the city you live in be safe, 

fun and clean? Do you want to get a successful 

business started? Do you want a business operating 

license? Well then come to the city hall of Success 

City and you can promote or get all these things? 

These are just few of many things the city hall 

provides. 

Café  

Come on down to Popper’s Café! Relax and have a good time. While relaxing have a 

snack and a drink! Hang out with friends. But don’t forget to grab a snack. With low 

prices and a good time with friends that’s a DEAL! 

 

Delivery Center 

Hello this is reliable delivery if we succeed your 

packaging will be delivered safely. Our business will 

deliver to 14 businesses we can name them 

Automotive, Bank,Broadcast center, café, City hall, 

Delivery center. Manufacturing center,nature shop, 

on-profit organization,sign shop, sports shop, 

technology shop, utility company, web news, 

wellness center there are 14 businesses. We will 

deliver, So come on down! 

Broadcast Center 

Hey it’s NYFresh 93.7. Remember that we have a 

dance contest coming up for $3.00 you can buy shout 

outs for $5.00 and song dedications and requests for 

$4.00.We will also be coming out with a video at the 

end of the day so watch out for our videographer. 

And remember if you’ve got a question we’ve got an 

answer, at NYFresh 93.7 the #1 broadcast center. 

 

Pathfinder Bank 

Do you need a loan? To cash in some checks? Come to 

Pathfinder Bank. We provide a secure fanatical 

institution for you money. You will be able to have a 

personal meeting with bank associates to set up 

accounts and get loans. Pathfinder Bank: Helping you 

find your path to wealth and success!   



  

 

  

Advertisements  
Nature Shop 

Hey, flower power here. Have you ever wondered 

why is your businesses bleak or bland, then choose 

from our selection of colorful items. We have pet 

rocks, bracelets, hair clips. Most of our prices never 

go over four dollars. And now you know that there 

is nothing that has more power than the flower. 

Sign Shop 

C’mon down to MEL’S SIGN SHOP for the 

snazziest signs since 03. We have dozens of art 

styles for the best fit for your business. We also 

have objects for sale other than signs like door 

hangers and greeting cards. You won’t be 

disappointed because we have an experienced and 

specialized team for your customized signs! 

 

 

National Grid Utility Company 

EAAT Lawmc uc utility company has some services 

like delivery and billing of electricity rental fee 

collection . If anyone to work at EAAT lawmc uc  

utility company you may consider working in a fast 

pace setting worreing with complaints and 

electricity heaters or exploring renewable energy 

and knowing science and engineering. So if you 

want to come to our business call or contact us.    

Wellness Center 

Come on down to the Wellness Care Center, where 

we’re always here to help. If your ever in  need for 

medical attention or health products the WCC  is the 

best place to look. We provide many things such as 

Awareness Pins, Worry Beads and stress balls. We 

hope we can help you with any of your medical 

needs. Just remember we’re here to help! 

 

Web News 

At the PHOENIX ARTICLE we conduct interviews, 

comply stories , and take photographs. Citizens may 

also purchase space in the online newspaper for 

personal messages or pictures. Subscriptions are sold 

to citizens allowing access to view the web news. At 

the PHOENIX ARTICLE we offer news , 

advertisements , personal pictures , personal ads , and 

cartoons. The price of our personal ads are $5.00. The 

price of our business ads are $10.00. The newspapers 

are $5.00! The personal pictures are $3.00   “THE 

BEST NEWS AROUND!”  

 



 
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Advertisements  
Sports Shop 

 Come down to Chase’s Sporting Goods and test 

your skills is a basketball game for just 5.00$ per 

person. While there, try mini golf for only 4.00$ per 

person. Also, show your school or team spirit with 

our sports badges which you can get for 3.00$ a 

piece. So, come on down to Chase’s Sporting Goods. 

MACNY/PEB Manufacturing Center 

Hi, we are some employees from the pen pal business. We make wonderful pens for 

girls and boys. And some special pens for the adults. We take our time just to get the 

pens right. The employees that make the pens and design the pens. Our pens are 

never too expensive or too cheap. We have the best employees to make the pens, 

there always on time when you want them shipped to your house nothing is ever late 

or not done.  

Automotive Shop 

At Diesel Inc., we sell key chains for 

3.00$, Air fresheners and rear view 

mirror charms for 5.00$, and texting 

and driving for 7.00$, we scare because 

we care. We have kind employees, and 

they are open minded you can tell them 

anything, we have everything you need. 

Stop by at diesel Inc. 

               

Non-Profit Organization 

Special Olympics is a global organization that 

changes lives by promoting understanding, 

acceptance and inclusion among people with and 

without intellectual disabilities. We unleash the 

power of the human spirit through the transformative 

power and joy of sports, everyday around the world. 

Through year-round sports, health, education and 

community building, we change the lives of people 

with intellectual disabilities in 169 countries. We are 

providing opportunities and helping fight the 

intolerance, injustice, inactivity and social isolation 

faced by our 4.7 million athletes. 

Technology Center 

Hello people of Enterprise America City. Do you 

want to know where you can get your webpage 

designed? Come to advanced Phoenix webpage 

design to get your high quality webpage for your 

business. We specialize in webpage designing and 

hosting our Webpages are guaranteed to fit your 

webpage needs. “You’re best choice for webpage 

design service”.  

 


